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Why I Support the
NDP Socialist Caucus
Turkish-Canadian political activist
Yasin Kaya talks about why he joined
the NDP, and why the Socialist Caucus
is so important for making the party a
vehicle for the working class

I

was active in the students’ and labour
movements in Turkey until I migrated
to Toronto in 2009 to pursue a Ph.D.
in the Department of Political Science at
York University.
I knew that interpreting the
world should go hand in hand with the
struggle to change it. So I immediately
began to look for ways to engage in
progressive political action in Canada.
Politics is by definition a collective
endeavour. As with any collective
effort, political action demands a clearly
defined objective, as well as a strategy
and tactics crafted for achieving that
goal.
With these things in mind,
I educated myself about Canadian
politics. One thing was clear from the
outset: the working class is the only
political force that can lead humanity
to put an end to exploitation and the
many forms of oppression, and establish

an egalitarian
and free society.
This is true for
the working class
everywhere.
And
something
immediately
became more
clear: In Canada,
there is still a
workers’ party, the NDP. Yes, I know
that the NDP is not a revolutionary
party. But it is the party of a class that is
revolutionary.
I can’t emphasize enough that I
did not join the NDP because I regard its
policies as the lesser evil. What can be
worse than initially supporting a NATO
intervention in Afghanistan, or voting in
favour of NATO bombing of Libya?
I joined the NDP because it is
a party built by the workers. It still has
a working class base. It is organically
tied to the union movement. In this
sense, it is radically different than the
Conservatives, Liberals or the Greens. It
is not another bourgeois party dressed
in orange.
The NDP is our party. But

it does not fully represent our class
interests. This is because its leadership
is a privileged bureaucracy. The
leadership has petty interests, which it
sees as ultimately compatible with the
interests of the capitalist bosses. And
they manipulate the party’s working
class base, contrary to the interests of
the working class.
I joined the Socialist Caucus
because I want to fight for the working
class - especially at this critical moment
in the global capitalist crisis. I want
to be a part of the struggle to return
the NDP to its roots: working class
politics. I am here to participate in the
transformation of the NDP to be a true
working class party.
“You’re a dreamer,” some say.
“The NDP is not reform-able.” But the
bureaucrats “reformed” it towards the
right. They took the NDP away from
its roots as a working class party. Why
can’t we reverse this crime against
working people? Of course we can.
I joined the NDP Socialist
Caucus to democratize the party and to
fight for socialist policies. If not now,
when? Join us! n
Photo: Wurz (Flickr.com)
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There is Nothing “Radical” About Socialism
By Sean Cain
The brilliant
German playwright
Bertolt Brecht once
said that capitalists
were the ultimate
radicals.
That is because
during the past
200 years, the 1% of the wealthiest and
most powerful people, along with the
politicians they buy, the media they fund
and the state institutions they control,
helped create a world of spectacular
inequality, poverty and injustice.
Yet today, intellectuals refer to
those who want to build an alternative
society based on democracy and
fairness as militant, radical thinkers who
dream up unrealistic fantasies. Much of
the time, the Left is only too willing to
follow along, sometimes even referring
to themselves as “radicals” who are
proud of being out of the ordinary.
It’s time we put an end to
this nonsense.
There is nothing –
absolutely nothing – that is
“radical” or “extremist” about
socialist democracy. The values
we hold dear, including the
creation of a free and classless
society and an economy that
is environmentally sustainable
and
democratically-controlled
by workers and communities,
are those which are shared by
millions of people in Canada and
an overwhelming majority of the
world’s population.
Bertolt
was
spot
on, because if you want real
04
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extremism, look no further than global,
corporate capitalism. Billions around
the world don’t have access to basic
needs like clean drinking water, housing
or education, according to even the
World Bank. The number of people
who will die this year from starvation
and malnutrition is over nine million, an
increase since the 2008 economic crash.
And now, the financial criminals
who helped engineer the greatest
economic catastrophe since the Great
Depression and were bailed out by
taxpayers, apparently want even more
of this radicalism in the form of further
tax cuts, deregulation and attacks on
the rights of working people.
At the same time, governments
in Canada and the media continue to
play the same game. I can’t count how
many times pundits have commented on
the NDP leadership race and our party’s
apparent “outdated” values, saying we
need to “modernize” our ideals for “new
realities.”

“

If the NDP really does
have to “modernize” to reflect
“new realities,” wouldn’t that
mean putting forth policies like
public ownership of our banks
and the oil industry, reducing
the workweek with no loss in
pay to create real jobs, and
creating a guaranteed annual
income for all?

Really? The last decade has
meant nothing but increasing inequality,
wage decline, evaporating pensions,
global conflict, and the increased
dominance of a tiny group of banking
and corporate elites who play by their
own rules.
If the NDP really does have to
“modernize” to reflect “new realities,”
wouldn’t that mean putting forth
policies like public ownership of our
oil industry, reducing the workweek
with no loss in pay to create jobs, and
creating a guaranteed annual income
for all Canadians?
Maybe those media pundits
have a point, because if we’re really
serious about avoiding further financial
upheaval, then the NDP should
propose placing our banks under social
ownership and democratic control.
Banking and finance should be a public
service, not the personal casinos of the
1%.
Again, this has absolutely
nothing to do with “radicalism.”
Like other policies put forth by
socialists around the world, it is
a practical, sensible solution to
the severe failures of modern
capitalism.
It’s time for the NDP to
call out the real extremists in
the corporate head offices on
Bay Street and their fanatical,
narrow-minded capitalism and
propose common sense, socialist
alternatives that put working
people first.
Because our society simply
can’t afford to give any more
power to unrealistic, pie-in-thesky, out-of-touch radicals. n

The Way Forward on Aboriginal Issues
Eric Kupka

Photo: Mary Kosta

A

lthough Québec MP Romeo
Saganash received little attention as candidate for leader of
the federal NDP, and even less after he
dropped out of the race, he deserves
special mention for being the first Aboriginal to have ever sought the leadership of a mainstream federal political
party in Canada. He inspired Aboriginals across the country by holding out,
however briefly, the historic prospect
of an Aboriginal Leader of the Official
Opposition.
But just as Mr. Sanagash
embarked on his historic campaign, we
were bluntly reminded of the true situation of many Aboriginals today. The
remote northern Ontario reserve of
Attawapiskat, just across the James Bay
from Mr. Saganash’s riding, drew national
attention with stories of families living in
flimsy wooden shacks with no electricity
or running water, with a winter of -20°C
temperatures looming. The situation was
dire enough that the Red Cross became
involved.
Prime Minister Stephen Harper
indirectly blamed the reserve’s leadership for the crisis, by implying that it
had mismanaged its allocation of federal funding. This rather cold response
misses the larger picture.
The ugly truth is that conditions
like those in Attawapiskat are the result
of centuries of cultural genocide and
indifference suffered by Aboriginals peoples in Canada. According to the 1996
Report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, long-standing policies
of assimilation in Canada “have undermined - and almost erased - Aboriginal
cultures and identities” and “done great
damage, leaving a legacy of brokenness
affecting Aboriginal individuals, families
and communities” (available at www.
aadnc-aandc.gc.ca).
The rampant abuse at Indian
residential schools, currently the subject
of a Truth and Reconciliation Commission inquiry, immediately jumps to mind.
But alongside such policies,

Aboriginal culture was also seriously
undermined by the economic system
that Europeans established in North
America. This is particularly true in the
area of property rights and land use,
where Aboriginal concepts clashed with
those of their colonizers. In the words of
one Aboriginal chief: “My reason teaches
me that land cannot be sold. The Great
Spirit gave it to his children to live upon.
So long as they occupy and cultivate it
they have the right to the soil. Nothing
can be sold but such things as can be carried away” (Brian L. Molyneaux, Mythology of the North American Indian and
Inuit Nations: Myths and Legends of
North America, p. 11).
The result was that many Aboriginal peoples, unaccustomed to the
idea of private and exclusive ownership
of property, “sold” their lands to Europeans for a pittance, not understanding
that they would no longer be able to use
those lands.
European views of time and
nature were also very foreign to Aboriginals. To them, Europeans practiced a
“rigorous segmentation of life into equal
fragments” which “imposed a strange and
different rhythm, one that responded to
mathematical logic rather than reflecting
the changing patterns of nature” (Molyneaux, p. 11). Nature was particularly

sacred to Aboriginal people, who saw
the whole earth as a spiritual realm to be
treated with care and respect.
It is little wonder that, according to the Royal Commission, Aboriginals
were seen as an “impediment to progress” by a capitalist system addicted to
resource expoitation.
Canada has abandoned its assimilationist policies, at least on paper.
But to truly change conditions in places
like Attawapiskat, it must also allow
Aboriginal culural values to reflourish,
including its concepts of property, time
and nature.
Now that it is the Official Opposition, the NDP must help bring about
this regeneration. That means resisting
the usual neo-liberal economic prescriptions for Aboriginals, such as opening up
what remains of their lands to resource
multinationals. That means pushing the
country to move past capitalism and
towards its own “socialism for the 21st
century,” one that incorporates traditional Aboriginal values regarding land, time
and nature.
This is the only way to truly
affirm Aboriginals as one of the founding
peoples of our country and the original
inhabitants of its territory. May this be
the direction of the NDP’s new leadership. n
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RESOLVING THE NDP DEFICIT

New Democrats take pride
in the claim that the ranks set policy –
hoever is elected federal which our leaders are obliged to follow.
Leader of the New Unfortunately, it is a false pride.
The federal NDP has repeatedly
Democratic Party, her or
his first order of business ignored its commitment to campaign
should be to deal with the deficit. No, not to remove Canada from NATO. Worse,
its MPs voted to bomb Libya in 2011.
the fiscal one. The democratic one.
The leadership race is a case in And it has often violated its pledge to
point. It got off to a rather inauspicious uphold Quebec’s national right to selfstart. By demanding a $15,000 filing fee, determination (with the leadership’s
plus 40 per cent of the donations raised, off-and-on support for Jean Chretien’s
party officials excluded the vast majority infamous Clarity Act).
And lately, Ontario NDP officials
of New Democrats from the race, and
from the related debates. It seemed only have assumed dictatorial powers to
MPs, six-figure salary bureaucrats, and block members from seeking a candidate
nomination, and even rescinded a valid
wealthy merchants need apply.
nomination after the fact.
Ignoring
adopted
policies and subverting the
democratic
nomination
A truly democratic NDP
process are bad practices in
themselves. In combination
would offer humanity hope
with
the
pro-capitalist
for a free, just, rational, and
policies of NDP provincial
therefore, socialist future. But
governments,
and
a
without democracy, there can be no
general failure to target
(even to name) the system
socialism, nor much hope for human
responsible for the global
progress.
economic and environmental
crises, they give rise to grave
concerns.
For the NDP to stand
Even to attend the federal
convention, most delegates have to consistently with the working class and
shell out $349 apiece - to say nothing of the oppressed it must do more than just
their travel, accommodation and meal say it is against the crimes committed by
expenses. That’s asking a lot, especially the 1% who rule. The party can set an
example. It should move now to eradicate
in the midst of a Great Recession.
But the democratic deficit goes its own democratic deficit, including by
much deeper. It goes to the issues of adopting the following measures:
policy accountability and party public
1.
Radically reduce delegate fees
representation.

By Barry Weisleder

W
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and Leadership candidate filing fees.
2.
Devote at least 80 per cent of
party convention time to policy debate.
3.
Hold party officials and elected
members accountable for any violation
of party principles and of conventionadopted policies.
4.
Stop officials from interfering
in the candidate nomination process –
except where a candidate has failed to
disclose a criminal conviction.
5.
Replace the One Member One
Vote leadership selection method (which
enables the business media and big
money to pack the vote with uninformed,
non-committed,
instant
members).
Reinstate the previous, long-standing
practice of election at an NDP convention
by delegates democratically chosen by
riding associations, youth clubs or labour
union affiliates.
6.
Institute
Proportional
Representation in the party’s federal and
provincial councils and on its executive
bodies. The party establishment usually
runs a slate of candidates at conventions.
The result is the winning slate
takes all. When policy-based caucuses
and tendencies run candidates for atlarge positions, such groupings should
receive a proportion of the at-large seats
corresponding to their share of delegates’
votes.
A truly democratic NDP would
offer humanity hope for a free, just,
rational, and therefore, socialist future.
But without democracy, there can be
no socialism, nor much hope for human
progress. n

Le Nouveau Parti Démocratique Doit
Résoudre son Déficit Démocratique !

Par Barry Weisleder

C

elui ou celle qui
sera est élu chef
du Nouveau Parti
démocratique aura
comme premier mandat de
résoudre la question du déficit.
Non, pas la question du déficit
financier mais celle du déficit
démocratique.
La course à la
direction en est un bon
exemple. Elle a connu un
départ qui est plutôt de
mauvaises augures. En exigeant
un dépôt 15 000 $ ou plus 40
pour cent des dons recueillis,
les responsables du parti ont
exclu la grande majorité des
néo-démocrates de la course
à la chefferie et des débats qui
lui sont liés. Il semble que les
candidatures des député-e-s
et des bureaucrates du parti
ayant un salaire à six chiffres et
les riches marchands étaient
recherchés.
Même pour assister
au congrès fédéral, la plupart
des délégué-e-s ont dû
Image: Paul Schmidt
débourser 349 $ chacun - pour
ne rien dire de leurs frais de
voyage, d’hébergement et de repas. C’est faveur du bombardement de la Libye
beaucoup demander, en particulier dans en 2011. Et il a souvent manqué à son
une période de grande récession.
engagement à respecter le droit national
Mais le déficit démocratique va du Québec à l’autodétermination (en
beaucoup plus loin.
soutenant, par exemple, l’infâme Loi sur
Il concerne les questions de la clarté de Jean Chrétien.)
responsabilité politique et représentation
Et
dernièrement,
les
publique du parti. Les néo-démocrates fonctionnaires du parti néo-démocrate
sont fiers d’affirmer que les bases du parti ontarien se sont arrogés des pouvoirs
définissent la politique de ce dernier et dictatoriaux pour bloquer la nomination
que nos dirigeants sont obligés de les d’un candidat et ont même annulé une
suivre. Malheureusement, c’est une fierté candidature valide après le fait.
qui n’est pas fondée.
Ignorer les politiques adoptées par le
Le NPD fédéral a ignoré à parti et aller à l’encontre du processus
plusieurs reprises son engagement à faire de nomination démocratique sont de
campagne pour le retrait du Canada de mauvaises pratiques. Mais quand ces
l’OTAN. Pire, ses député-e-s ont voté en pratiques sont combinées avec des

politiques
pro-capitalistes
des gouvernements néodémocrates provinciaux et
à l’incapacité de cibler le
système responsable de la
crise économique mondiale et
de celle de l’environnement,
elles donnent lieu à de graves
préoccupations.
Si le NPD veut s’opposer
de façon systématique, en
alliance avec la classe ouvrière
et les opprimés, il ne peut
se contenter d’affirmer qu’il
est contre les crimes commis
par le 1% qui dirige. Le parti
peut donner l’exemple. Il
doit maintenant chercher à
éradiquer son propre déficit
démocratique,
notamment
en adoptant les mesures
suivantes :
1.
Réduire radicalement
les frais des délégué-e-s et
le montant du dépôt des
candidat-e-s à la direction.
2.
Consacrer au moins 80
pour cent du temps du congrès
du parti au débat politique.
3.
Tenir les responsables
du parti et les membres
élus responsables de toute
violation des principes du parti et des
politiques adoptées par le congrès de ce
dernier.
4.
Empêcher les fonctionnaires
du parti de s’ingérer dans le processus
de nomination des candidat-e-s - sauf si
un-e candidat-e a omis de divulguer une
condamnation pénale.
5.
Remplacer l’élection de la
direction par tous les membres du parti
(ce qui permet aux médias d’affaires
et aux plus fortunés de mobiliser des
membres instantanés non réellement
impliqués dans le parti) par le retour à
une méthode éprouvée de longue date
a continué à la page 19
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NIKI ASHTON
THE BEST CHOICE FOR MORE
DEMOCRACY IN THE NDP

Recently, supporters of the
NDP Socialist Caucus debated
several proposals on who we
should support for leader of
the party. After a period of
discussion and voting, the SC
Federal Steering Committee
endorsed a position which urges
a vote for Niki Ashton, with no
recommendations for a second,
third or further choice.
The following is a statement by
the Socialist Caucus endorsing
Niki Ashton as the next leader of
the NDP.

A

s the race for New Democratic Party federal Leader draws
to a close it is painfully evident that none of the seven
remaining candidates proposes a clean
break with the pro-capitalist direction of
the party. Keep in mind that this is the
fourth year of the global Great Recession. Crippling austerity measures, rising
environmental havoc, and the growing
threat of a widening war in the Middle
East loom on the horizon. The party’s
08
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current course is a recipe for disaster.
Under the circumstances, in our
estimation, the best hope for progressive change in the NDP’s top office is
represented by Niki Ashton, MP for
Churchill (Manitoba).
In contrast to the other
candidates, Niki campaigns for closer
NDP identification with the working
class. She excoriates any electoral pact
with the parties of big business. She
denounces the imperialist war drive, insisting that Canadian troops “be brought
home now.”
Although Ashton does not demand ‘Canada Out of NATO’ (the NDP
position since the 1970s), at the Socialist
Caucus-sponsored leadership debate
in Toronto, on March 1, she denounced
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s visit to Ottawa, and defended
freedom of speech for advocates of Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions aimed
at the Zionist apartheid state.
While Ashton does not advocate public ownership, she praised the
successful effort of the Socialist Caucus
at the NDP federal convention in Vancouver, in June 2011, to keep “socialism”
in the party’s constitution. In answer
to a question, Ashton cited Manitoba’s
practice of no public funding for Catholic or any religious schools as a model for

Canada.

Frankly, we like Ashton’s willingness to rock the boat. She did that
when she challenged an NDP incumbent
MP in 2005 who opposed equal marriage
rights for same-sex couples. Niki won
the nomination, and was elected MP in
2008 and 2011.
In our book, her age, 29, and
her bold feminism, add to her appeal,
and increase the potential for her to
move the NDP to the left.

Where The Other Candidates Fall
Short
Sadly, the other contenders
have contributed heavily to a dull and
dumbed-down leadership campaign that
wallows in the status quo, or threatens
to take the NDP backwards. Running
chiefly on their resumes, they have inspired few and raised the consciousness
of even fewer.
In terms of regression, the
worst offenders are Thomas Mulcair and
Nathan Cullen.
Mulcair, the ex-Liberal cabinet
minister from Quebec, who also considered joining the Conservatives, wants
the NDP to “move to the center.” This
would make it the New Liberal Party of
Canada. Rather than save the NDP’s

“Frankly, we like Ashton’s
willingness to rock the
boat... Her age and bold
feminism add to her appeal
and increase the potential
for her to move the NDP to
the left.”
Photo: CP/Paul Chiasson

newly-won seats in Quebec, he is likely
to lose them by being outflanked on the
left by the resurging Bloc Quebecois.
Mulcair’s ‘Israel right or wrong’
policy is odious by any standard. He
joined Harper in attacking MP Libby Davies when she stated that the occupation of Palestine began in 1948. He also
has accepted a donation to his campaign
from Peter Munk, CEO of Barrick Gold,
the Canadian mining giant that daily
despoils acres of indigenous land across
Latin America and beyond.
BC MP Nathan Cullen is notorious as the prime advocate of a noncompete electoral pact with the Liberal
Party. By obscuring the class question,
by obsessing on Harper, Cullen fosters
illusions in the system that caused
the Great Recession, the system that
enables the rulers to substitute another
arrogant dirty trickster for the current
P.M. at a moment’s notice. Cullen’s
opposition to the XL pipeline coursing
through British Columbia indigenous
lands is overshadowed by his allegiance
to the sanctity of big business control of
the resource sector.
Ottawa MP Paul Dewar proposes to give city governments more
say, even a seat at federal-provincial
ministers’ meetings – merely an exercise in optics at a time of massive cuts.

When he was the NDP Foreign Affairs
Critic in Parliament, Dewar championed the bombing of Libya by Canadian
Forces. He supported the Canada-U.N.
occupation of Haiti, opposed the Canadian Boat to Gaza, and he rejects boycott, sanctions and divestment aimed at
the Zionist apartheid state – topics he
disingenuously tried to avoid during the
leadership race.
As for Martin Singh, his entrepreneurship mantra is little needed in
a party which, both at the provincial
and federal levels, is already overly
concerned with the plight of business.
Although he stressed the need for a
federal Pharmacare program, he failed
to pose the urgency of increased taxes
on the rich - nor did he call for abrogation of the North American Free Trade
Agreement - both necessary to establish
a public drug-care system.
That brings us to the party-machine politicians Brian Topp and Peggy
Nash. They were at the helm over the
past decade. They steered the starboard
course charted by deceased Leader Jack
Layton. They ‘professionalized’ (i.e.
super-centralized) the NDP, minimized
the policy in-put of members, and maximized its fund-raising capacities, while
shaping its agenda to the needs of big
business control of every aspect of the

economy.
Recall the Tory bail-out of the
banks and the auto giants, which they
hailed with enthusiasm. Ex-CAW negotiator Nash would go further, calling
for even more public money to bribe
Canuck companies to generate a few
jobs. Yet what we need is not economic
nationalism or corporate welfare, but a
massive job creation program through
public ownership under workers’ and
community control, and reduction of
the workweek with no loss in pay or
benefits.
Both also favoured the removal
of “socialism” from the NDP constitution. Topp moved to refer the proposal
back to the secretive federal executive,
just to save face, only after the Socialist Caucus and other leftists won the
debate at the Vancouver convention in
June 2011.
Topp campaigns to tax more
heavily the top 1%. Nash agrees, and
supplements that call with good arguments for Proportional Representation
in Parliament. But neither proposes to
go far beyond reversing the latest Tory
corporate tax cuts. Both decry ‘foreign’
ownership, but not the system that
makes Capital a global monster on the
continued on page 13
Turn Left
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CANADIAN BANKS DELIVER A
DEBT SENTENCE
Socialist Caucus Candidate for Ontario NDP Treasurer John Orrett looks at the corruption
inside Canada’s banking system, and what working people can do to solve the problem

2011 exposed the depth of the
international debt crisis. The European
Community is still wracked by financial
crisis. The large economies of the
United States and Japan are not far
behind. No matter how “sophisticated”
economists try to slice and dice their
explanations, this situation cannot be
otherwise because the present system
of money creation and liquidity in the
capitalist economy is directly linked to
debt. The solutions proposed resemble
using wallpaper to cover a gaping mortar
hole.
Money is created through
debt. The increase of money or liquidity
that becomes available in the world
economy is primarily dependant on
new loans and credits to individuals
and companies that is issued by banks.
Another significant source of new money
creation is governments, worldwide,
issuing securities to banks and financial
institutions. These securities are then
resold to individuals, mutual funds and
pension plans. For this, governments
receive cash proceeds which are
distributed into the economy through

“

governments’ spending programs.
Governments resort to these
methods of raising money when they
are running deficits, that is, when their
tax and other revenues are less than
their spending programs. This deficit
spending has been very consciously
arrived at. Since the end of the Second
World War, Keynesian economic theory
has been followed by many national
governments. They have tried to
mitigate the recessions that dog the
capitalist system.
However, the flip side of
Keynesian economic policy, the running
of government surpluses in times of
economic growth, has rarely been
followed. Is there any wonder why these
governments have run up overwhelming
debt loads?
Canadian banks are not
isolated from the international debt
crisis. They are fully embedded in the
current system, despite some unique
characteristics. Canadian banking is an
oligarchy in which five big banks control
the vast majority of capital investment,
savings and checking accounts, and all

the other banking and trust functions.
Their profits are virtually guaranteed by
the Bank Act of 1991.
For the last fifty years, the
only change has been an even greater
control of other non-traditional banking
functions. In the late 1980’s and 1990’s,
following changes in Canada’s banking
and trust regulations, there was a frenzy
of trust company takeovers by banks.
Montreal Trustco, Royal Trust, National
Trustco, Central Guarantee Trust, and
Canada Trust, among others, were
gobbled up by the Big Five banks. Many
of Canada’s largest brokerage firms
were bought and brought under banking
control. These included McLeod Young
Weir Ltd, Nesbitt Thomson, Wood
Gundy and Waterhouse Investment.
During this same period,
and since, Canadian banks bought
international banking interests, most
significantly Scotiabank in Latin America
and TD Bank in the United States. They
have also been moving into the home,
auto and health insurance industries.
They push these products on the
consumer any time one buys a house or

Over the last twenty years, banks have
supported a total upheaval in our tax structure
that has benefited the rich and escalated gross
inequality... To turn that formula around,
the working class will have to transform the
banks by taking ownership and control of them.
10
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automobile.
On January 31, the Toronto
Star reported that the Maple Acquisition
Corporation (Maple), a group of
investors comprising thirteen of
Canada’s leading financial institutions
and pensions funds, and the TMX Group
Inc., announced the extension of Maple’s
offer to acquire control of the Toronto
Stock Exchange TSX, Canada’s largest
equity market, for $3.8 billion.
Given that the regulatory
authorities in Canada have already
disallowed another attempt at merging
the London Stock Exchange with the
TSX, this new deal is almost certain to
go through. So in Canada our banks
will lend money to corporations, they
will underwrite their new Public Equity
Offerings through their Investment
Brokerage Firms, and they will trade
them on their newly owned Stock
Exchange.
Oh yes, and you may invest in
these equities with new loans from the
banks if you desire, or have them held in
your mutual funds which they may also
administer. Does the phrase “closed
shop” come to mind?
Not only are Canadian banks
an oligarchy, they are unlike other
industries in that they are in a much
better position to weather economic
turmoil. Even in periods of recession,
they are able to maintain profitability. In
good periods they run up record profits.
Even in 2011, when many industries
are still suffering from the post-2008
recession, Royal Bank reported record
first quarter earnings of $1.8 billion.
For the third quarter of 2011, TD Bank
reported a 21% jump in quarterly profits
and boosted its dividend. On an annual
basis, Scotiabank recorded a record
profit of $5.2 billion in 2011.
Despite this history of
untrammelled profitability, the
Canadian taxpayer, through the federal
government, has had to “help out” the
banks in response to the banking crisis
of 2008. The Canadian government
bought $125 billion worth of mortgages
from the Canada Housing and Mortgage
Corporation.
These mortgages were held
by the banks, and by purchasing these
mortgages, the government enabled
the banks to turn debt into cash, thus
bolstering their precarious reserve rate.
Furthermore, in late 2011, in response to
the International Banking Accords made
in Basel 2010, the Canadian government
issued billions of dollars in securities
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to the banks with the sole purpose of
increasing their reserve ratio of high
quality capital assets, closer to the
eventual goal of 4.5% of total risk-liability
exposure.
These monies increased
national debt, even though the Federal
government does not intend to spend
the money. Instead, it plans to keep it in
a savings account with an interest rate
the same as the rate on the securities
issued. This issuing of paper and the
electronic entries into various accounts
is euphemistically called “quantitative
easing.” Basically, it is about the power
of the tax base of the state, providing
collateral for the country to go deeper
into debt with the sole purpose of
“bailing out” private banks.
A big misconception, widely
held, is that Canadian banks did not
have a crisis in 2008 because of tighter
regulations. This is simply not true.
There are no regulations that would
have prevented Canadian banks
from investing in subprime mortgage
derivatives and credit default swaps.
They simply chose not do so to the
extent that their counterparts in the

United States did.
To claim that thus they are
responsible and wise is simply to say that
they look good compared to outright
crooks, and compared to the legal fraud
artists who, through their exploitation
of “free market” unregulated banking
practices and by giving free reign to their
boundless avarice, bankrupted many
giant American financial institutions.
The Canadian banks are part
of the international financial system that
creates liquidity through debt. They are
not part of the solution. They are rooted
in the crisis-wracked capitalist system of
international debt.
Over the last twenty years,
banks have supported a total upheaval in
our tax structure that has benefited the
rich and escalated gross inequality. The
service fees they charge, the interest on
debt they collect, and the profits they
make represent a transfer of wealth from
the 99% to the 1%. To turn that formula
around, the working class will have to
transform the banks by taking ownership
and control of them. n
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and Springers
then one begins to
By Hans Modlich
understand the cynical
manipulation that is
NDP Socialist Caucus Steering Committee
going on to influence
and dis-inform how we
the silenced majority
think from day to day.
ost everybody would concur:
Worldwide there are only a
you are – physically – what
few independent English language
you eat. I go further and say
newspapers left, employing ever fewer
you are, politically, what you
truly unbiased mainstream journalists.
read!
On that topic I’d refer you to Robert
When you see the uniformly
McChesney’s book The Death and Life
abysmal diet of newspaper, radio and
of American Journalism. It correlates the
TV that is being spread about by Sun
quality of journalism and the level of
Media, Quebecor, CanWest Global
democracy in OECD countries.
and the other corporate media owned
In focusing again on Quebec,
by the Peladeau’s, Aspers, Murdochs
my article tries to highlight the role

M

played by LeDevoir and by Radio Canada
in shaping the more left-wing ‘socialdemocratic’ consensus. Let’s face it,
compared to the tedious fare of English
Canadian dailies, Montreal’s LeDevoir is
a steak that sizzles. It is irrefutable proof
that a quality journalistic product can
not only survive but thrive and prosper
in today’s multimedia market.
I also contend that there is
a clear correlation between Quebec’s
more objective media and the May
2nd election results. In 2003 100,000
Montrealais in the street forced
Chretien to abandon Canada’s open
participation in Junior Bush’s Irak war.
Today in rejecting the Afghan War or
F35 purchase, Quebec feels it can spend
its tax money more wisely at home, to

MEDIUM RARE – QUEBEC’S MORE INDEPENDENT MEDIA
AS A KEY COMPONENT OF THE ORANGE WAVE
protect the environment. As for abroad,
Quebecois are disposed much more
friendly towards Latin America, Haiti
and Cuba.
Other examples of the vitality
of Quebec’s media and culture are its
many faceted exports. Take Robert
Lepage’s staging of Wagner’s Rheingold
opera at the Met, Philippe Falardeau’s
Monsieur Lazhar, Celine Dion’s perennial
presence in LasVegas or Moment
Factory’s production of Madonna’s
half-time multi-media spectacle at the
SuperBowl.
But why not let Quebec’s
most stellar left media voice speak
for himself: Jean-Francois Lisee
emerged from the recent fray of PQ/
Independence bashing with a concise,
dynamic booklet chock full of statistics
that refute the right wing in a most
decisive way: Comment Mettre la
Droite K.-O. En 15 Arguments. Debut’d
on the Sunday night actuality TV show
Tout le Monde en Parle he thoroughly
demolished Quebecor’s spin-doctor Eric
Duhaime – setting the record straight
on the reasons for the current economic
crisis.
By contrast in Regina, from
where I’m writing this article, the once
heartland of the CCF-NDP is now
firmly in control on the Regina Leader
Post, part of the Postmedia empire.
12
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Niki Ashton for NDP Leader
Continued from page nine

As a result, the Socialist Caucus urges NDP members
to vote for Niki Ashton for Leader. We do not recommend a
second, third, or further choice. Ashton opens the door for
progressive change. The others do not.

prowl for the lowest wages and the highest profits, at the
expense of nature and humanity.
Topp is handicapped by his ‘insider’ status. Nash is The Need for Socialist Democracy
hobbled by the CAW’s treacherous and failed ‘strategic’ votAt the same time, the need for a socialist alternative
ing orientation. At Convention 2011, Topp lamented out loud
inside the NDP and the labour movement has nevthe failure to form a coalition to oust Harper. Nash
er been more urgent. It will come by winning
didn’t differ; indeed she was party President
more working people, youths, women, Quewhen the attempt was made. Neither one
becois, Acadians and aboriginal peoples,
offers the anti-capitalist alternative so
“At
immigrants, LGBT folks, the poor and
much needed.
the dispossessed, to the party – and
Together with most of the
the same
to socialist policies and action.
other candidates, they showed
time, the need for a
Solidarity knows no bortheir contempt for democracy
socialist alternative inside
ders. So our fight for socialby shunning the March 1st SC
ism must go beyond the polling
leadership debate. In fact, Brian
the NDP and the labour
booth, into the streets and work
Topp, Peggy Nash, Thomas Mulmovement has never been
places. Organize the unorgacair and Paul Dewar didn’t even
nized. Stop the capitalist austerrespond to our numerous invitamore urgent. Our fight for
ity drive. No labour concessions.
tions to them. Niki Ashton, on
socialism
must
go
beyond
Make big business pay for the
the other hand, was quick to rethe polling booth and into
crisis of their system. Nationalspond, and happy to participate.
ize the commanding heights of the
Many New Democrats
the streets and work
economy under workers’ and comargue, correctly in our view, that
places.”
munity control.
there is altogether too much emphaOn May 2, 2011 over 4.5 million Casis placed on the position of Leader and
nadians and Quebecois voted for the
the selection process. A more collective
NDP/NPD. Since then party membership
kind of leadership, and a much greater emhas nearly doubled to 130,000. Without winning
phasis on policy and principles is needed.
a majority of those voters and new members there will be
But wouldn’t it be a serious error for NDP socialists and progressives to ignore the current leadership race, no socialism, and all the past labour, social and environmental
solely to agitate for socialist policies and greater democracy in gains of the past may be lost. Winning that majority is the goal
the party, and just hope for the best? Clearly, we need to be to which the NDP Socialist Caucus is dedicated. We invite you
to join us now to achieve it. Better sooner than later. n
engaged in all facets of making positive change in the NDP.

Movie fare here is almost exclusively
Hollywood. Shopping plazas are the
spitting image of Mid-West America.
Integration of the True North [once]
Strong and Free into Harperland-USA is
virtually complete.
Not a single NDP MP hails
from Saskatchewan and provincially
the party holds 9 seats out of 58. Prairie
Dog, which bills itself as ‘Regina’s
independent voice’ appears as a tabloid
biweekly. The power of the 4th estate
is an indispensable tool in delimiting
what is permissible political discourse
among the chattering classes. It is
the day-to-day enabler of the rule by
the 1% overthe 99%. That -- and the
constabulary.
Surely the crassest example
that I can remember of the power of
the media to switch the political agenda
was during the first Ontario NDP

government. Globe and Mail editor
William Thorsell and Brian Mulroney
had regular telephone ‘brainstorming’
sessions every week on Thursday
morning. A vivid cartoon sticks in my
mind:-- the debt leper walking into
town overtaking the constitutional
leper on his way out. Yet, by 1993 when
the PC’s had two seats left, Mulroney
had jacked up the federal debt by 200
billion dwarfing Rae’s 10 billion antirecessionary pump priming, for which
the NDP has been crucified ever since.
Now, with the unexpected
spread of the Occupy movement and
social-media, the ruling circles have
taken fright. They are taking a leaf from
the dictatorial Chinese government to
curtail our free access to the internet.
Prairie Dog, Canadian
Dimension, Straight Goods, The
Dominion, Rabble, The CCPA

Newsletter -- while they reach
thousands and are chock full of
lively debate – in themselves are no
substitute for a daily paper of record.
The ascending new left movement
and the NDP need to help germinate a
broadly based independent news voice.
Our membership base in the hundred
thousands can serve as a critical-mass.
Labour’s own investment funds are
replete with capital for such a venture.
While we may well form the
next government in Ottawa, without
an English language equivalent to
LeDevoir we will not be able to promote
-- let alone implement -- an alternative
political agenda over the pro-business
corporate chorus. Those who question
this imperative should hearken back to
the Rae Days. n
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Socialist Caucus Resolutions for Ontario
NDP Convention

T

he following resolutions were
approved by the Ontario
Socialist Caucus Conference in
Toronto. They have been circulated for adoption at meetings of NDP
riding associations, Youth clubs and
affiliated unions for debate and vote at
Convention. We hope you speak out
and support them on the floor.
For Greater Democracy in the Ontario
NDP Candidate Nomination Process
Therefore Be It Resolved that the Ontario NDP re-affirms that:
a) each ONDP constituency association
is the paramount deciding body concerning the determination of the NDP
candidate for its own riding;
b) the ONDP Convention is the primary
and final deciding body with regard to
party policies, tactics and strategy;
c) party officials and staff may not
override convention-based policy, nor
override a candidate nomination, nor
prevent an NDP member in good standing from seeking a nomination, except
where the nominee or member seeking
a nomination has failed to disclose a
criminal conviction;
And Be It Further Resolved that any
change in convention-adopted policy, or
any interference with the local nomination process, is subject to ratification
by a two-thirds majority of the ONDP
Provincial Council within two weeks immediately following the change. Should
the motion to ratify fail, the policy,
the candidate for the nomination, the
nominated candidate, and/or the party
practice in question automatically revert
to the previous status.
Abolish the HST
Therefore Be It Resolved that the Ontario NDP actively campaign to abolish
the HST.
Eliminate Tuition
Therefore Be it resolved that the
Ontario NDP actively campaign to immediately freeze tuition in Ontario, and
through annual reductions, completely
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The failures of global capitalism are more obvious than ever before, and workers
are looking for alternatives. To remain relevant, the NDP must follow their lead and
present clear, socialist solutions that put their interests first.
eliminate tuition during its first term of
office.

impact of free trade agreements and
agri-food conglomerates.

Therefore Be it further resolved that the
Ontario NDP actively campaign for a
more equitable and progressive taxation
system that would help to fund free access to post-secondary education.

Raise the Minimum Wage

Nationalize U.S. Steel
Therefore Be It Resolved that the Ontario NDP actively campaign to bring
Hamilton Works – U.S. Steel into public
ownership, under workers’ and community democratic control, with compensation to the present owners no more
than the amount paid for it in 2007.
Defend the Wheat Board
Therefore, Be It Resolved that the
Ontario NDP demands that the federal
NDP reaffirm:
a) its commitment to support supply
management in the dairy and poultry
industry, and
b) its support to all working farmers who
are fighting for protection against the

Be it resolved that the Ontario NDP
actively campaign for, and seek to legislate, the elimination of distinctions in
the minimum wage law based on age or
occupation.
Be it further resolved that the ONDP
actively campaign for, and seek to
legislate during the first year of office
an increase in the minimum wage to a
living wage of $17.00/hour in Ontario,
and include a permanent, annual cost
of living adjustment for it to keep pace
with inflation.
Welfare
Therefore Be It Resolved that the
ONDP actively campaign for the immediate restoration of rates of social
assistance at least to the level existing
before the Harris government cuts, plus
inflation since then, and will increase
social assistance rates to a level which
allows recipients a decent quality of life.

Work Week
Therefore be it resolved that the NDP
actively campaign to reduce the work
week to 32 hours, without loss of pay
or benefits to workers, and to outlaw
mandatory overtime.
Right to Strike
Therefore Be It Resolved that the
Ontario NDP actively campaign for, and
seek to legislate the unfettered right to
strike for all working people, and that
the party respect the integrity and competence of unions to safeguard public
health and safety and provide for the
delivery of genuinely essential services
during a strike by their members.
No Public Funding for Religious Schools
Therefore Be It Resolved that the
ONDP supports one publicly funded
school system and will actively campaign for an end to public funding of
any kind for any religion-based schools
in Ontario, while permitting, where
appropriate, religious instruction in any
faith in publicly funded schools outside
regular instructional hours.
Housing
Therefore be it resolved that the NDP
in government will take initiatives, with
the cooperation of other levels of government, to create universally affordable
and cooperative and social housing,
And further be it resolved that the NDP
must have both long term and shortterm policies for creating universally
affordable and accessible cooperative
and social housing for all people,
And be it further resolved that the NDP
actively campaign for the demand that
the federal government allocate 2% of
federal expenditures for cooperative and
social housing.
Health Care
Therefore be it resolved that Ontario
NDP will campaign to eliminate Health
Care premiums immediately, and expand Health Care to include free and
universal Dental Care, Physiotherapy,
Pharmacare, Optometry, Psychotherapy,
Home Care, and Senior Care.
Social Ownership and Economic
Democracy

Therefore Be It Resolved that the
Ontario NDP is committed to actively
campaign for and implement social ownership, including but not limited to the
following industries: natural resources,
manufacturing, energy, mass media,
medical drugs, transportation, banking,
communications, education, health care,
insurance.
Therefore Be It Further Resolved that
these industries be democratically controlled and managed by their workers,
by instituting direct election of plant
managers and enterprise directors, with
the right of recall by their electors, and
integrate significant and meaningful
consumer participation in the decisionmaking process.

and activist base on which to build the
party as an instrument for democratic
socialist transformation of society.

Resolutions in the areas of
Inter-Provincial and
International Affairs
No Military Intervention in Syria or Iran
Therefore Be It Resolved that this body
demands that the Federal NDP actively
campaign for the immediate exit of
Canadian and all foreign troops and
military contractors from Afghanistan,
condemn the NATO intervention in
Libya, and oppose military intervention
into Syria and/or Iran.
Canada Out of NATO

Resolutions in the area of NDP
Internal Affairs
Remove One Member One Vote
Mechanism
Therefore Be It Resolved that the
Ontario NDP rejects and removes One
Member One Vote as a decision-making
mechanism, and reverts to the previous NDP convention-centred decisionmaking model.
For More Policy Discussion at
Conventions
Therefore Be It Resolved that this party
mandate and provide more accessible,
more democratic, membership-delegate
driven party conventions and provincial
council meetings, with low/minimal
registration fees, and at least 80% of
convention and provincial council time
dedicated to debate and voting on resolutions from grassroots organizations.
Building the Party as a Mass Movement
of the Working Class and Allies
Therefore Be It Resolved that the NDP
actively campaign to increase union affiliation to the party and invite progressive
social movements and groups of activist
individuals to form clubs and to affiliate
to the party.
Therefore Be It Further Resolved that
the party actively promote the idea of
an expanded movement of affiliates
which would enjoy direct in-put to conventions of the NDP, and which would
constitute an expanded working class

Therefore Be It Resolved that this body
re-affirm the longstanding NDP policy
that Canada should quit the NATO alliance now.
Boycott Apartheid Israel, Uphold Palestinian Rights
Therefore Be It Resolved that this body
express its support for the international
campaign of boycott, divestment and
sanctions until Israel meets its obligations to recognize the Palestinian
people’s inalienable right to self-determination and fully complies with international law, including U.N. resolution
194, which calls for the right of return of
Palestinian refugees. n

OTHER SOCIALIST
CAUCUS RESOLUTIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public and Democratic Hydro
All-Electric or Hybrid Engine
Vehicles
Social Ownership of Primary
Industries
Social Ownership of Banking
and Insurance
Repeal the Clarity Act
Fair and Democratic Trade

To see the complete list of
resolutions, go to the NDP
Socialist Caucus website:
www.ndpsocialists.ca
Turn Left
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Defection to Liberals
Highlights NDP
Dilemma

W

hile NDP officials go to
great pains to prevent
leftists from becoming
NDP
candidates
at
election time, they’d do better to spend
more time screening the right wingers in
their ranks.
A case in point is Lise St-Denis,
who was elected NDP MP in the Quebec
riding of St-Maurice Champlain and
who crossed the line to join the federal
Liberals on January 10. She was one of 58
NDP rookies to win a seat in Quebec last
May 2.
Why the sudden decision to
bolt, after St-Denis spent a decade
volunteering for the party? The 71-yearold said she did not feel “at ease” in
a party that wanted to put an end to
the Canadian Forces mission in Libya,
that called for abolition of the Senate,
and that rejected any private-sector
involvement in building a new bridge in
Montreal. She stressed that the NDP
had lost its “drawing card” in Quebec
with the death of Jack Layton.
But could St-Denis be as flaky
as that? Could she have been
unaware of basic NDP policies
when she ran last Spring? Or
was it a case of the party brass
being unaware, or worse,
unconcerned about her “ease”
with perpetuation of the status
quo – including the non-elected
“Upper Chamber,” imperialist
interventions in the Arab
countries, and private-public
partnerships that undermine
workers and squander public
funds?
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BY
ELIZABETH BYCE

NDP
MP
Guy
Caron, who chairs
the party’s Quebec
caucus, was correct
to say “Changing
political affiliation is a blatant lack of
respect for democracy. If the Liberals
think that this is what the voters of her
riding want, we challenge them to run
Ms. St-Denis in a by-election.”
But there is another point to
this incident. And it’s not just that the
NDP was unprepared politically for the
‘orange wave’ breakthrough - a victim of
its own success, so to speak.
The point is that the party
leadership recruits candidates in its
own image. At its core, that image is
increasingly associated with opportunism,
lack of principles and shallowness.
Party bureaucrats, and party electoral
campaigns project accommodation to

“What we see here is fundamentally
a problem of class perspective. For
what class programme does the
party fight? The ambiguity of the
NDP’s stance underscores the need
for political education in the spirit of
working class independence from the
system of exploitation, and from its
state apparatus.”

the capitalist system and its vaunted
institutions. They foster illusions in
Ottawa’s foreign policy, covering up the
reality of military intervention at the
service of corporate power and profit.
And
the
party
elite’s
longstanding subordination of the
aspirations of oppressed nations to the
vice-grip of the bourgeois state makes
it completely unsurprising that the NDP
attracts liberal federalists in Quebec like
St-Denis, who after surviving the shock
of her election as MP, discovered that
she is more at “ease” in the Liberal Party
caucus.
The only good thing about this
incident is that there will be one less
advocate of merger with the Liberal
Party inside the NDP federal caucus.
Until her departure, St-Denis
was a strong supporter of Thomas
Mulcair’s bid for NDP Leader. What does
Mulcair think about his erstwhile fan’s
act of treachery? And what say the other
candidates for NDP Leader? The silence
is deafening.
What we see here is
fundamentally a problem of
class perspective. For what class
programme does the party fight?
The ambiguity of the NDP’s
stance underscores the need for
political education in the spirit
of working class independence
from the system of exploitation,
and from its state apparatus.
So, when the NDP
Socialist Caucus argues that, in
order to survive, the NDP must
turn sharply to the left, clearly it
is no exaggeration. n

DROITS DE SCOLARITÉ LE MOUVEMENT ÉTUDIANT A RAISON
Photo: Marc Bonhomme

L

es étudiantes et les étudiants
du Québec relancent, par une
grève que le gouvernement fait
tout pour casser, le débat sur la
hausse des droits de scolarité. Ils ont
raison, et cette question ne concerne
pas uniquement les étudiantes et les
étudiants universitaires, actuels ou
futurs. Il s’agit en fait d’un authentique
choix de société, qui dans d’autres pays
a conduit à la gratuité complète des
études supérieures : ces dernières ne
doivent pas être considérées comme
un luxe réservé à une élite, mais bien
comme un parcours normal, et de plus
en plus fréquenté, vers le marché du
travail. Dans ce contexte, l’accès aux
études supérieures devrait être un droit
pur et simple.
On aurait tort de réduire la
question des droits de scolarité à un
bras de fer vaguement corporatiste
entre le mouvement étudiant et
le gouvernement. La place de
l’enseignement supérieur dans les
sociétés modernes est appelée à grandir.
Évolution technologique oblige : la durée
moyenne des études s’allonge avant que
l’être humain ne devienne « productif
». Nécessité est ainsi faite à davantage
de jeunes d’étudier de plus en plus
longtemps avant d’entrer sur le marché
du travail.
Comme société, ne devrionsnous pas avoir le réflexe de les soutenir
? Une proportion croissante de la
population jeune est aux études et le
phénomène va s’amplifier. On parle
ici d’un véritable bouleversement, qui
devrait nous conduire à revoir le statut
social des étudiantes et des étudiants,
ainsi que l’ensemble de leur condition
financière. Il faudrait davantage de
résidences, de véritables tarifs réduits
en matière de transports en commun ou
d’accès à la culture. Et, pourquoi pas, un
salaire étudiant ?
Au lieu de brasser ce genre
idées, le gouvernement nous propose le
réflexe mercantile. Les jeunes doivent
étudier plus longtemps ? Parfait ! Il y a
là une clientèle captive dont il faudrait
mieux profiter. Qu’ils s’endettent ! Peu
importe que cela écorche au passage la
mixité socio-économique des facultés
contingentées, une caractéristique
de l’université québécoise dont nous

devrions pourtant être fiers. La logique
marchande derrière cette approche ne
fait aucun doute. Une page de publicité
payée dans les journaux à l’appui d’une
hausse des droits par... la Chambre de
commerce de Montréal (!) en témoignait
il y a quelques mois.
Un véritable débat de société
C’est pourtant un véritable
débat de société qui devrait être refait
autour de cette question. Le forum
organisé par la ministre Beauchamp, il y
a un an, posait comme incontournable la
hausse des droits de scolarité. L’exercice
tenait davantage de la parade politique
que d’un authentique forum social, où
circulent des arguments fondés devant
des décideurs ouverts à la réflexion.
Quand on parle de droits de
scolarité, les échanges sont souvent
pollués par des arguments simplistes,
voire mensongers. On compare la
fréquentation à l’enseignement supérieur
au Québec à celle des autres provinces
canadiennes... en oubliant les cégeps, qui
nous permettent de faire mieux de 9 %
que nos voisins à cet égard ! On oublie
soigneusement de mentionner l’étendue
actuelle du registre socio-économique
des effectifs étudiants, beaucoup plus
étendue chez nous à cause des frais de
scolarité bas.
On parle de ramener les
droits à la hauteur de ceux des années
soixante, en oubliant que les frais

afférents n’existaient pratiquement pas
à cette époque, en omettant de dire
que la contribution à l’assiette fiscale
par les entreprises privées (qui profitent
directement de la qualité de notre
système d’éducation en embauchant des
diplômés fins prêts pour le travail) était à
l’époque considérablement plus élevée
qu’aujourd’hui.
Mais surtout, les tenants
d’une hausse des droits reviennent
systématiquement sur l’obligation
naturelle, pour les étudiantes et les
étudiants, de contribuer financièrement
à une formation dont ils seront après
tout les principaux bénéficiaires.
Ce raisonnement est
pernicieux, parce que le véritable débat
n’est pas seulement celui du « qui », il est
aussi celui du « quand » et du « comment
». Qu’on fasse payer celles et ceux qui
choisissent d’étudier plus longtemps,
soit. Mais en instaurant une fiscalité plus
équitable : médecins, avocats et autres
ingénieurs paieront pour leurs études
par la voie des impôts, lorsqu’ils seront
actifs sur le marché du travail.
On n’aura pas, de cette manière,
fermé la porte des universités à celles
et à ceux qui n’ont pas les moyens... de
s’endetter tout de suite par-dessus la
tête. n
Jean Trudelle est président de la
Fédération nationale des enseignantes et
des enseignants du Québec (FNEEQ-CSN)
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HOW THE 1% SCREW

T

he appearance of “The Trouble
With Billionaires” could not have
been more timely. Published
in Canada by Penguin Books
(Toronto, soft cover edition in 2011, 272
pages), the book is to be released in the
USA under the title “Billionaires’ Ball:
Gluttony and Hubris in an Age of Epic
Inequality” on March 27 by Beacon Press.
It’s as though co-authors Linda
McQuaig, a Toronto Star political columnist
who has written eight books, and Neil
Brooks, professor of tax law at Osgoode
Hall Law School, anticipated the Occupy
movement and its odious target: the
incredible inequality of wealth and income
that is a burgeoning North American
scandal.
The authors provide numerous
shocking descriptions of the vastness of
the wealth concentrated in so few few
hands. Here’s one example: if Bill Gates
started counting his money at the rate
of one dollar every second, every hour of
every day, he would have to count for 1,680
years to complete the task.
One chapter challenges the
notion that immense wealth acquisition
is the reward for the sheer brilliance
and unique efforts of a precious few
remarkable individuals. It draws on the
works of famous liberals and conservatives
like Adam Smith, John Stuart Mill, and
Thomas Hobbes to demolish the “great
man” theory of history. They argue that
the greatest innovations and discoveries,

from a more equal distribution of income
and wealth.
The authors compare the era of
the Roaring Twenties, leading up to the
great stock market crash of 1929, with the
years prior to the economic crisis of 2008.
The deregulation of banks and provision of
huge tax breaks for corporations and the
super rich preceded both global crises.
In 1911, U.S. President Howard
Taft deregulated the banks in America,
allowing them to become involved in the
selling of stocks and bonds. Then in the
1920’s, Andrew Mellon, serving as Treasury
Secretary under three Presidents, was able
to reduce corporate and personal income
taxes massively in favour
of the rich and powerful.
A speculative frenzy hit
The Trouble With Billionaires, by Linda
the stock market, with
paper values rocketing
McQuaig and Neil Brooks (Penguin, 2011).
far above their real
worth.
This resulted
A Review by John Orrett and Barry Weisleder
in the market crash
of 1929 and the Great
Depression of the 1930s.
by the likes of Isaac Newton and Joseph
Under the New Deal, Franklin D.
Marie Jacquard (inventor of the loom), Roosevelt’s programme to save capitalism,
were built on a pyramid of accumulated greater regulation, higher marginal tax
human knowledge and that this knowledge rates and government spending started to
is really the inheritance of us all.
pull the U.S. economy out of depression
The book looks at the adverse – although World War II played a more
affects of gross inequality on human decisive role.
health, social relationships, and democracy.
In 1938 Roosevelt signed the Fair
It cites studies that show that a healthier, Labour Standards Act. It established a
more politically inclusive society results national minimum wage. Workers’ pay
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rose and union membership grew from 12
percent to 35 percent in ten years. The
Glass Steagall Act of 1933 prohibited a
bank holding company from owning other
financial companies. (It was repealed in
1999 by the Gramm–Leach–Bliley Act.)
The state interventionism of the
Second World War was followed by an
era of unprecedented growth in capitalist
economies, as well as a much greater
sharing of wealth production (to divert
workers from the path of revolt). But as the
authors point out “the wealthy interests
had never given up resisting the New Deal.”
President
Ronald
Reagan’s
crushing of the air traffic controllers’ strike
in 1980 signalled a return to blatantly onesided laws in the interests of the rich and
powerful. Through the regimes of Reagan,
the Bushes and Bill Clinton, progressive
taxation was rolled back. Washington
deregulated businesses and banks.
In Canada a similar trend was
afoot. In 1987 Michael Wilson, the Finance
Minister in the Conservative Government
of Brian Mulroney, began a major overhaul
of the federal tax system to reduce the
burden on the country’s richest families.
Rules on Family Trusts, set up essentially to
avoid taxes, saved Canada’s richest families
$7.9 Billion between 2000 and 2010.
A report from the Senate Banking
Committee, chaired by Leo Kolber, lawyer
and former CEO of the multi-billionaire
Bronfman family’s holding company,
persuaded the Liberal Jean Chretien
Government to reduce the capital gains
tax in Canada. This caused a huge loss of
federal revenue.
Where did it go? We know that
fifty percent of capital gains go the richest
1 per cent of the population. During
the last two decades, corporate taxes
have also been significantly reduced and
replaced with higher consumer taxes.
North American tax regimes
continued to change so that corporations
and wealthy individuals benefited from
lower corporate, income, capital gains and
inheritance taxes. The discrepancies of
income and wealth even surpassed those
of the 1920’s. Since industrial profit rates
were at an all time low, surplus wealth was
devoted to wild speculation in Mortgage

continued on next page
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Suite de la page 7
soit l’élection de la direction à un congrès du NPD par les
délégué-e-s démocratiquement choisis par les associations
de circonscription, les clubs de jeunes ou les organisations
syndicales affiliées.
6.
Instituer la représentation proportionnelle dans les
conseils fédéraux et provinciaux du parti et sur ses organes
7.
exécutifs. L’establishment du parti pilote
habituellement une liste de candidat-e-s lors des congrès.
Le résultat est que cette liste emporte le morceau.
Lorsque des caucus formés de militant-e-s- de la base et
des tendances regroupant des candidat-e-s à des postes
gagnent des votes, ces groupements doivent recevoir une
partie des sièges correspondant à leur part des votes des
délégué-e-s.
Instituer la représentation proportionnelle dans les
conseils fédéraux et provinciaux du parti et sur ses organes
exécutifs. L’establishment du parti pilote habituellement
une liste de candidat-e-s lors des congrès. Le résultat est
que cette liste emporte le morceau. Lorsque des caucus
formés de militant-e-s- de la base et des tendances
regroupant des candidat-e-s à des postes gagnent des
votes, ces groupements doivent recevoir une partie des
sièges correspondant à leur part des votes des délégué-e-s.
Un NPD véritablement démocratique pourrait
donner de l’espoir pour une humanité libre, une société
juste, rationnelle, et donc un avenir socialiste. Mais sans
démocratie, il ne peut y avoir de socialisme, ni beaucoup
d’espoir dans le progrès de l’humanité. n

The Trouble with Billionaires
Continued from page eighteen
Derivatives and Credit Default Swaps.
Speculation facilitated by the deregulation
of financial industries hit a wall with the
collapse of these Ponzi schemes. The
banking crisis of 2008 and the ensuing
deep recession continues to this day.
McQuaig and Brooks present
a series of reforms to force billionaires
to pay more. Higher tax revenues and
increased government spending on social
programs could reduce the wealth gap
that presently bedevils society.
They propose two new tax rates
- 60% on income over $500,000 and 70%
on income over $5 million. Tax loopholes
that benefit the rich, like Capital Gains
exemptions and business “entertainment”
expenses, would be eliminated. A
Financial Transaction Tax, also known as
the Tobin Tax, should be imposed on all
financial transactions.
Cooperative and enforcable international
measures for a clampdown on tax evasion
can be devised. Every time a payment
or disbursement is made to an individual
or corporation from an off shore banking
haven, a copy of the transaction would
be sent to the national jurisdiction of the
corporation or individual involved.

See our new website and sign
up to our facebook group
Our newly designed website
includes articles from SC
supporters and information
about past and future events.
Don’t forget to sign up to our
Facebook group. Just type
“NDP Socialist Caucus” in the
search bar, and you’ll find us.
Become a member of the group
and join in the discussion today!

www.ndpsocialists.ca

Donate to the Socialist Caucus
The Socialist Caucus spends its resources publishing editions
of Turn Left, issues literature to promote SC candidates for
executive, promotes public forums and produces SC posters,
stickers, buttons and more.
If you can give, now is the time. We can make a real difference
in creating a more democratic party. Please send a cheque to:
NDP Socialist Caucus, 526 Roxton Rd. Toronto, ON. M6G 3R4.
We really appreciate your help.

Inheritance taxes could be a
major source of expenditures to meet
human needs. Taxing all inheritances over
$1.5 million on a steeply progressive scale
up to 70% on inheritances of $50 million
dollars, would be a step forward.
The authors propose putting this
money into an education trust fund to
make college and university accessible to
all. Finally, governments should strive to
change social attitudes towards taxes.
They also promote the role of
taxation in achieving a fair, democratic
and equitable society.
Sadly, the authors suggest that
capitalism can be transformed from within
by enacting such reforms. This is wrong
on many levels. Even the most radical
tax reform will not end the alienation of
labour, nor break the political power of
the super rich – both of which are rooted
in the capitalist mode of production.
Keynesian measures and progressive taxes
cannot stop the ups and downs of the
business cycle, much less permanently
entrench social justice.
“The Trouble with Billionaires”
explodes many myths. It demolishes the
claim that there is a ‘free market’, the
claim that without huge salaries the rich
would exert little or no effort (we should
be so lucky!), and the contention that

there is meaningful democracy under
capitalist rule today. The authors deserve
credit for that. Nonetheless, a radical
critique of capitalism, and of the capitalist
state, is needed.
First, capitalism is a global system.
Its crises are triggered by overproduction
(of useless things) and the decline in the
average rate of profit (due to the system’s
growing reliance on machines, rather than
exploitable labour). Under capitalism the
ruling powers spend billions to send armed
forces around the world to impose regimes
amenable to the extraction of natural
resources for their home industries at the
lowest possible price.
Capitalism despoils the
environment and puts the existence
of humankind in peril. While workers
should fight for a more progressive
tax system, taxation alone cannot
achieve a just society. Socialists fight
for progressive reforms, but aim for the
abolition of taxation and the abolition
of the class system through collective
ownership. The solution for inequality and
oppression is a planned economy run on
the basis of human need, controlled by
democratic workers’ governments, globally
coordinated. In a word, socialism. n
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Socialist Caucus Candidates for Ontario NDP Executive
The Socialist Caucus is presenting a team of candidates for the Ontario NDP Executive at Convention on April
13 - 15. Let’s build a more democratic, socialist and participatory NDP. Please support our candidates.
Barry Weisleder for
President
For forty-four years,
Barry Weisleder has
been a member of
the NDP, frequently a
Provincial Councillor,
and a delegate to most party
conventions in that time. He was the
official NDP candidate in Thornhill until
provincial executive undemocratically
rescinded the nomination. An organizer
of the Toronto Substitute Teachers,
Barry is also co-chair of the NDP
Socialist Caucus.
John Orrett for
Treasurer
District Chief with the
Toronto Fire Services,
John has been a
member of the NDP
for 40 years and is
presently the Federal President for the
Thornhill Riding Association. He has an
Honours BA in Political Science with
credits in economics and international
affairs. He calls on your support to help
build strong riding associations that are
active with local issues that will build a
stronger NDP from the bottom up.

Aha Blume for
Vice-President
Aha has an B.A. (Hons)
English and Comparative
Literature from
McMaster and a B.S.
Secondary Education
English Concentration from University
of Maine Presque Isle. She is a certified
teacher with the Ontario College of
Teachers, but not currently employed
as a teacher. She is also a writer,
currently editing her first historical fiction
manuscript, as well as a writer of short
stories and poetry.
Other SC Candidates for Executive:
Yasin Kaya for Vice-President
Yasin was born and raised in Zonguldak,
a coal mining city in Turkey, in 1984. He
received a Bachelor of Arts and Master
of Arts degrees and is currently a Ph.D
student at York University. He is a
member of Toronto-Centre NDP.
John Wunderlich for Toronto Region
Rep.
John Wunderlich is vice-president of
Toronto-Danforth NDP and a member
of the Toronto Area Council steering
committee.

Julius Arscott for
Vice-President
The Vice President
of OPSEU local 532,
Julius has worked in
the Ontario Public
Service for over ten
years. Currently in the Ministry of
Environment, Julius has worked in
several OPSEU campaigns, including
the anti-wage freeze initiative. A vocal
proponent of OPSEU affiliation with the
NDP, Julius is also active in the anti-war
movement and has been a long time
environmentalist and outdoorsman.

Judy Koch for Disability Com. Rep.
Politically active for over 45 years,
including as an NDP member, Judy
resides in Toronto Danforth. She is
learning and psychiatrically disabled
and has been an active member of the
Disabled Women’s Network.
Tyler MacKinnon for ONDY Rep.
Tyler is a Ryerson University student in
Politics and Governance and a former
member of the ONDY executive. He
is the Etobicoke Centre NDP delegate
to convention, and is a supporter of the
NDP Socialist Caucus.

NDP Socialist Caucus

Le Caucus socialiste NPD
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Founded by NDP members in Toronto in 1998, the SC
stands for the creation of a democratically-controlled
economy and a cooperative commonwealth. We believe
that the struggle for peace, women’s rights and environmental sustainability is central to the creation of a
better world. The Socialist Caucus also believes that
the NDP must become more democratic and allow for
greater debate and bottom-up participation in the party
and at conventions. We invite you to join us.

Fondé par des membres du NPD à Toronto en 1998, le SC est
pour la création d’une économie démocratiquement contrôlée et un État coopératif. Nous croyons que la lutte pour la
paix, les droits des femmes et la durabilité de l’environnement
est essentielle à la création d’un monde meilleur. Le Caucus
Socialiste estime que le NPD doit devenir plus démocratique
et permettre une plus grande participation et un débat de la
base au somment dans le parti et aux congrès.

he NDP Socialist Caucus is a group of party members who believe that in order to survive, the New
Democratic Party must move to the Left and join working Canadians and their allies in the struggle for socialism, democracy and freedom.
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e Caucus Socialiste du NPD est un groupe de membres
du parti qui croient que, dans le but de survivre, le Nouveau Parti démocratique doit se déplacer vers la gauche et
rejoindre les travailleurs et les travailleuses canadien-nes et
leurs allié-es dans la lutte pour le socialisme, la démocratie et
la liberté.

